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Abstract

New Zealand dairy farmers rely on pasture grazed
in situ to feed their herds. Summer is the most
difficult period to manage because pasture pro-
duction is usually highly variable and, in most
years, less than herd requirements. Dairy farmers
can use a range of options (e.g., summer forage
crops, silage) to minimise the impact of both
variable and inadequate summer feed supply. Much
has been written about recommended procedures
for planning and monitoring pasture-based systems,
but there is little documentation on the processes
actually used by New Zealand dairy farmers. To
this end the summer management processes of three
high-performing Manawatu seasonal supply dairy
farmers were studied over 4 years. The farmers
used management systems based on their experi-
ence. A range of simple techniques was used to
identify potential feed deficits. The farmers then
used a set of decision rules to select the best option
or combination of options to overcome feed deficits.
The study highlighted the potential benefits that
could accrue from integrating farmer knowledge
with scientific knowledge.
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Introduction

New Zealand seasonal supply dairy farmers rely almost
solely on pasture grazed in situ to feed their dairy cows.
This low cost feed is, unfortunately, variable in terms of
both quantity and quality. Variability of feed supply
appears to be particularly difficult to manage over the
summer months. For example, Campbell & Bryant
(1978) found that at Ruakura No. 2 Dairy the coefficient
of variation of per cow production was 5 times higher
from 1 February to drying-off than from calving until
31  January .

Dairy farmers use a number of strategies to minimise
the impact of a variable feed supply over summer,  such
as reducing cow condition, summer forage crops, pasture
and/or  maize  s i lage  and in  some dis t r ic ts  i r r iga t ion .  I f

feed defici ts  are ser ious,  part  or  al l  the herd may be
dr ied  off  ear ly .  Al though numerous  publ ica t ions  have
been wri t ten on the best  methods of  managing feed
supply on New Zealand dairy farms (see for example du
Faur 1981;  Hill 1982; White 1982; Ridler & Hurley
1984; Bryant & Macdonald 1987; Brookes et al. 1992),
there is little formal documentation on how New Zealand
seasonal  supply dairy  farmers  actual ly  manage their
pas ture-based sys tems.

Farmer  knowledge  i s  now rece iv ing  recogni t ion  in
farming systems research (Attonaty & Soler 1991;
Brazendale et al. 1994; Cerfet al. 1994; Simpson 1994).
An understanding of farmers’ decision-making
processes  ass i s t s  in  deve lop ing  research  ou tpu ts  tha t
are more likely to be adopted by the farming community.
This paper presents a report on a study of the decision-
making processes used by three high performing
Manawatu dairy farmers over the summer. The
processes used by the farmers are described and then
compared with those advocated in other publications.

Method

Ten high-performing Manawatu dairy farmers were
ident i f ied  in  la te  1991 by an exper ienced Dairy  Board
consulting officer. Each farmer was consistently a high
performer  wi th in  the i r  d is t r ic t ;  had  a t  leas t  10  years
farming exper ience;  had a  thorough unders tanding of
dairy farm management; and was able to meet the
considerable t ime commitments of the study. Three
farmers  f rom dis t r ic ts  wi th  diss imilar  soi l  types  and
climate were then selected from this list. Characteristics
of their  farms are shown in Table 1.

The three farmers were visi ted and interviewed’
every 2-3 weeks from early January 1992 until they
dried-off  their  herds.  Farm walks were used to gather
addi t ional  da ta .  Semi-s t ruc tured  in terv iews were  used,
the interviews were taped, transcribed and then analysed
using a  form of  discourse analysis  (Todd et  a l .  1993) .

Results were verified with the farmers after each
interv iew.  Fol low-up in te rv iews  were  he ld  a t  month ly
intervals with the three farmers from early January until

’ A series of pilot interviews were conducted independently with a fourth
high performing dairy farmer to develop the research protocol.



drying-off the herd during 1993, 1994 and 1995. In
tota l ,  the  researchers  spent  some 60-70 hours  on each
farm with the farmers and their families, Interview
findings were compared and contrasted both across years
and between farmers to develop a general ised model  of
the farmers’ management process.

Results and discussion

The decision-making processes used by the three
farmers were similar, despite their quite different
farming circumstances.  All  three aspired to the same
goals  over  the  summer per iod,  namely “to  ensure  that
as  many cows as  poss ib le  were  in  a  lac ta t ing  s ta te  a t
the start  of  the autumn rains [normally mid-March],
and that both pastures and stock remained in reasonable
condi t ion” .  To achieve  thei r  goals  the  farmers  used a
process that consisted of first, identifying when a
potential feed deficit existed and second, selecting and
then implementing sequentially (from a range of
management  opt ions)  the  bes t  opt ion  or  combinat ion
of options to overcome the deficit. Bryant & Macdonald
(1987) also advocated the sequential use of options to
delay  the  drying-off  decis ion .  However ,  they  d id  not
d iscuss  the  ro le  of  moni tor ing  in  de termining when
par t icu lar  opt ions  should  be  implemented .

Monitoring and its role in problem
identification

Informal monitoring systems were used by the farmers
during the  summer to  ident i fy  potent ia l  feed def ic i ts .
Formal pasture monitoring techniques (Ridler & Hurley
1984) were not used by the farmers because they found
it difficult to reliably calibrate pasture height to kilograms
of  dry mat ter  per  hectare  owing to  high levels  of  dead
matter  (and dry matter)  in  the sward.  A combinat ion of
information sources was used to confirm that  the farm
had a potential feed deficit.

The farmers maintained their  herds on relat ively
fixed rounds of  24-30 days over the summer.  At any
one shift they were able, therefore, to observe the
shortest and longest paddocks on the farm. Their visual
assessment of feed on the paddock was used to estimate
the current feed supply and feeding levels. Feed supply
was verified with a farm walk every 3-7 days when the
farmers visually appraised pasture levels  in each
paddock .  Al though pas ture  res idua ls  were  used  when
making grazing decis ions,  the farmers  did not  appear
to think about pasture in terms of kilograms of dry
matter. Rather, they appeared to pattern-match the state
of a paddock against a mental picture based on
experience to  ident i fy  when the level  of  pasture  cover
in a paddock had declined below their critical level.

Table 1 Characteristics of the Manawatu seasonal supply dairy
farmers, their farms, and associated dairy company
d a t a .

Parameter Fa rmer  1 F a r m e r  2 Farmer 3 Company
Average

Farmer  age

Years
experience”
Ownership

Farmer
education

Farm
location

Major soil
type

Milking area
(hajb

Cows peak
milkedb

Stocking rate
fcowslha)b

Average milk
productionb
kg  MS/hab

5 0

3 3

Dwner-
operator

School
Cert i f icate

Himi tang i

Himi tang i
complex
(sand)

Kairanga O h a k e a
silt loam silt loam

156.0 96.8 54.6 73.1

2 7 2 3 2 2 1 5 4 1 7 3

1 .7 3 .4 2 . 8 2 .4

5 5 3 9 7 9 8 6 2 6 8 0

3 1

1 2

Share-
milker

Dip.Agr.

Kairanga

3 4

1 3

Share-
milker

Trade
Cert i f icate

Sanson

kg  MS/cowb 3 2 0 2 9 3 3 0 7 2 8 3

a Number of years dairy farming.
b Average data for 1989/90-1994/95.

Post-grazing res iduals  were  the  pr imary means by
which potential  feed defici ts  were identif ied.  The farm
was said to be moving into a feed deficit when the cows
were first seen to graze into a zone of the sward that was
high in  dead mat ter  and s ta lky mater ia l  - the farmers
referred to this as “making the cows work”. Post-grazing
residuals were also used to visualise  how pasture cover
might  appear  on a  paddock a t  the  next  graz ing;  g iven
current  and expected  growing condi t ions .  From th is
information they then predicted whether the herd would
be fully fed in 3-4 weeks t ime and,  therefore,  an early
warning of  impending feed shor tages .

Two of the three farmers used milk yield data to
ident i fy  when to  take  ac t ion ,  cont rary  to  the  advice  of
Bryant and Macdonald (1987) who suggested to ignore
milk yield data during the summer.  In a  normal  season
they used the decision rule that “if milkfat  production
approaches  0 .6  kg MF/cow/day  or  decl ines  a t  a  ra te  of
0.01 kg MF/cow/day over a five-day period, the farm is
then moving into a feed defici t” .  Their  experience had
shown that at production levels below 0.6 kg MF/cow/
day  bo th  cow condi t ion  and  pas tu re  cover  beg in  to
decline below acceptable levels. This information
cons t i tu ted  the  dec i s ion  ru le  to  t r igger  the  feed ing  of
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supplements in order to maintain milk production at 0.6
kg MF/cow/day.  In a very dry season the trigger level
was reduced to 0.5 kg MF/cow/day.  Daily milk
product ion  da ta  were  a l so  used to  val ida te  the i r  v i sua l
(and mentally calculated) estimates of cow intakes.

Cow condition was not a major concern to the
farmers in a normal year unti l  March. However,  herd
condition was monitored routinely  by observing younger
and thinner cows when shifting the herd. Any fall in the
condition of the herd showed in these animals within a
week of the herd being placed under nutritional stress.
The yield, quality and stage of maturity of their summer
crops ;  the  leve l  of  o ther  supplements  on  hand;  and
summer rainfall  were also monitored by the farmers.
Likely pasture and crop growth was predicted from soil
moisture s tatus ,  recent  rainfal l ,  and expected weather
patterns. The farmers think in terms ofsignificant rainfall
even ts  - at  least  25 mm (cumulative) - s ince  th is  was
required to produce an cffcctive increase in pasture
g r o w t h .

Management options

Once a  potent ia l  feed def ic i t  had been ident i f ied the
farmers selected what they regarded to be the best option
or combination of options (from a suite of management
opt ions)  to  reduce i ts  impact  and delay drying-off  as
long as  poss ib le .  In  genera l  there  was  a  sequence  in
which  these  op t ions  a re  used ,  the  leas t  cos t  (and/or )
most flexible options being used first (Table 2). Drying-
off  the  herd,  the  most  cost ly  and leas t  f lexible  opt ion,
was delayed as long as possible. The sequence of options
for managing dry summer conditions was similar to that
descr ibed by Bryant  & Macdonald (1987) except  for
the use of a summer forage crop (an option not
considered by Bryant & Macdonald). This option limits
the extent to which the farm is grazed out over the
summer.

The farmers, in agreement with Bryant &
Macdonald (1987), saw no advantage in changing
rota t ion  length  un t i l  the  advent  of  ra in .  Ins tead ,  the
sale of known culls was rated as the next option in the
general  sequence bccausc t h i s  al lowed feed demand to
be reduced.  Mainta in ing good herd  records  so  tha t
potent ia l  cu l l s  a re  known was  an  impor tan t  aspec t  of
this policy. However, in contrast with Bryant &
Macdonald (1987),  the farmers did not sell the majority
of their empty cows until they had been pregnancy
tes ted  in  ear ly  March.

The farmers delayed grazing out the farm through
the use of a summer forage crop. However, in an
cxtremcly  dry year the farmers were observed to use the
st ra tegy of  grazing out  the  farm to  delay grazing the
summer forage crop unti l  i t  reached an optimum yield.

T a b l e  2 T h e  s e q u e n c e  o f  m a n a g e m e n t  o p t i o n s  u s e d  d u r i n g  a
dry summer by three high performing Manawatu dairy
f a r m e r s  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h a t  r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  B r y a n t
& Macdonald (I 987).

Opt ion High-Performing Farmers Bryant B  Macdonald (1987)

1 . Continue on a fixed round Continue  on a fixed round
2 . Sell known culls Sell known culls
3 . Dry off or put on once-a- Completely graze out the

day milking, heifers (and farm
thin cows) below 3.5
condition score units

4 .
5 .
6 .

Feed crop
Sell empty cows
Feed out silage surplus
to winter requirements

Dry-off low producing cows
Once-a-day milking
Dry-off thin cows

7 . Once-a-day milking Feed out silage surplus to
winter requirements upon
the arrival of the autumn
rains

0. Dry-off part of the herd
9. Dry-off the entire herd

Dry-off the entire herd

Bryant &  Macdonald (I 987) recommend that farmers
completely graze out the farm before drying-off low
produc ing  cows .

The farmers found that  the heifers  tended to lose
condi t ion  f i r s t  when  p laced  under  nu t r i t iona l  s t ress .
The decision rule  used over  summer was;  “if  a  heifer
fell below condition score 3.5, then it should be put on
once-a-day milking. If the heifer continued to lose
condi t ion ,  then  i t  should  be  dr ied  of f ’ .  This  dec is ion
rule allowed the farmers to ensure the heifers went into
the  winter in good condition after their first lactation.
The decis ion rule  was  a lso  appl ied  to  mixed age cows
and in an extreme year one farmer was observed to dry-
off  up to  25% of  the herd during the la t ter  par t  of  the
summer. Bryant and Macdonald (1987) recommended
drying-off low producing cows first and did not
differentiate between heifers and mixed age cows. The
farmers noted that production from a heifer tended to be
poor once their condition score fell below 3.5 condition
score units.

The farmers aimed to have sufficient si lage on hand
(surplus to winter requirements) to allow them to feed
their herd at one third of their total ration for 2-3
weeks after  s ignif icant  autumn rain.  Supplementary
feeding at this time allows higher post-grazing residuals
which increases the pasture’s response to rain, and
compensates for the low quality of dry summer pasture
with  a  h igh dead mat ter  content .  Bryant  & Macdonald
(I 987) also recommended that silage (surplus to winter
requirements)  be used in this  manner .  The t iming of
silage feeding in relation to once-a-day milking and
drying-off part  of the herd differed between the farmers
and  that recommended by Ruakura.
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Effect of farm state on the sequence in which
options are used

The sequence in  which management  opt ions were used
by the farmers varied between farms and seasons.  Four
general types of summer conditions were observed from
the 12 replicates (3 farmers x 4 years). Owing to the
differences in soil  type and climate on each farm, the
three Manawatu farmers could experience quite different
conditions in any one year. Although the options
available to each farmer in any one year tended to be the
same,  i r respect ive  of  the  prevai l ing condi t ions ,  the
quant i ty  of  each  resource  such  as  cow condi t ion  or
summer crop that the farmer has on hand and the type of
season experienced,  varied dramatically from year to
year. A set of decision rules helped the farmers determine
the best option, or combination of options to use for a
given set of farm conditions (refer to Figure 1).

Figure 1 E x a m p l e s  o f  t h e  d e c i s i o n  r u l e s  u s e d  b y  d a i r y  f a n n e r s
f o r  a  g i v e n  s e t  o f  f a r m  c o n d i t i o n s  d u r i n g  s u m m e r .

R u l e  1

IF milkfat  production falls towards 0.6 kg MFlcowlday
AND there is silage surplus to autumn and winter requirements
AND the crop is still actively growing
AND the crop is still of good quality
THEN feed silage to maintain production at 0.6 kg MFlcowl
day
Rule 2

IF milkfat  production falls towards 0.6 kg MFlcowlday
AND there is not silage surplus to autumn and winter
requirements
AND the herd is in good condition (>4.5)
AND cull cows are identified
AND the crop is still actively growing
AND the crop is still of good quality
THEN sell the cull cows and continue on a fixed round until
the crop is ready to graze
Rule 3

IF milkfat  production is below 0.5 kg MFlcowlday
AND there is silage surplus to winter requirements
AND the herd is in poor condition (~4.0)
AND cull cows are identified
AND the crop is still actively growing
AND the crop is still of good quality
THEN sell  the known culls and feed sufficient silage to
maintain production at 0.5 kg MFlcowlday.

The farmers stated that in a typical Manawatu
summer they expected a 4-  to 6-week  dry spell followed
by autumn rain  in  mid-March.  In  a  typical  season the
farmers graze their  herds on a f ixed round unti l  milk
production and pasture residuals decline to the level at
which they invoke action. The farmers then feed
suff ic ient  crop to  mainta in  milk  product ion a t  0 .6  kg

MF/cow/day  (the crop enables the farmers to milk their
herds  through unt i l  the  expected  ra in) .  Silage,  su rp lu s
to  winter  requirements ,  i s  then fed to  the  herd for  2-3
weeks to maintain cow intakes, increase pasture
residuals, and allow the round to be extended.
Throughout  th i s  per iod  he i fe rs  and  th in  cows  wi l l  be
put on once-a-day milking or dried-off if their condition
falls below 3.5 condition score units. Cull cows will be
sold after pregnancy testing in early March.

The  sequence  of  opt ions  used  in  a  typica l  season
was modified in response to the type of season and the
state of the farm. For example,  in a dry year where a
farmer had a  plent i ful  supply of  s i lage,  the s i lage was
used before  the crop to  ensure the crop was grazed at
the optimum time. In contrast ,  another farmer that  did
not have silage surplus to his autumn and winter
requi rements  bu t  whose  cows  were  in  good  condi t ion ,
used cow condition and the sale of known culls to delay
the grazing of his crop. In 1995, an extremely  dry year,
one farmer used a combination of si lage he normally
used in the autumn, the sale of known culls and once-a-
day mi lk ing to  de lay  the  graz ing of  h is  c rop.  These
decisions can be modelled  using decision trees (such as
Figure 1). Decision rules were found to be surprisingly
consistent across farmers despite the large variation in
soil type and climatic conditions on each farm.

Conclusion

The results and their apparent agreement with published
management recommendations,  indicate that  i t  may be
poss ib le  to  develop gener ic  knowledge-based sys tems
to ass is t  dairy  farmers  manage their  herds  through the
summer-autumn period. The next phase of the research
is to investigate the decision making process of across-
section of farmers.
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